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Tweet
@professorjosh Looking forward to seeing it at #AFC63 - I enjoyed
your presentation last year & want to learn more!
Countdown to @myafchome Annual Convention #AFC63 (@
Innisbrook Resort & Golf Club) http://t.co/YOFJFbyi
We're up and at 'em EARLY for #AFC63! Much to do before
Wednesday! Can't wait to see 500 of our closest friends!
My view for the week. Probably the only time I'll see it! #AFC63
http://t.co/mIyiRP0x
Is it bad I already have my calendar filled out for what I'll be attending
at #AFC63?
Check out the Exhibit Hall at #AFC63! Check out this mobile website
of the Floorplan: http://t.co/um05i5MI
Getting ready for #AFC63
We're excited to have @nettutor and @lsi_inc at #AFC63 as our
Platinum Sponsor. Thank you! - http://t.co/Rpi48JYC
The NWFSC AFC Crew have arrived safely in Palm Harbor and are
excited about tomorrow! Busy days ahead! #AFC63
First timers orientation is minutes away at #AFC63 @myafchome
Nice view of the gold course from our room #AFC63 @ Innisbrook
Resort & Golf Club http://t.co/6CQeBVry
Kicking off #AFC63 with "Sandy" Dr Shugart at our Region 3 Meeting
#afc63 strong region 3 mtg. Great to hear about our regions unsung
hero's...#Soproud
#afc63 our chapter profited from local restaurants give back program.
..to benefit local nursing home thanksgiving dinner.
#afc63 http://t.co/p5cYzjVa
It's the opening general session of #AFC63 sitting with
@AFCValencia peeps - Florida's Association of the Year
@myafchome
It is great to be among all of my colleagues from Florida's 28 state
colleges at the 63rd AFC Annual Convention. #AFC63
RT @professorjosh: It's the opening general session of #AFC63
sitting with @AFCValencia peeps - Florida's Association of the Year
@myafchome
Congrats to Miami Dade, St. Petersburg, Broward and Indian River
State colleges for receiving a Chancellor's Best Practice Award!
#AFC63
Listening to candidate speeches at Opening Session. #AFC63
@myafchome Finally here!! Happy convention! #AFC63
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Who will choose the Golden Briefcase? @adrienne_bryant
@myafchome #AFC63 http://t.co/18P4Qz1o
On our way to the AFC social with a Hobbit in tow! My precious!
#AFC63
Congratulations to Jim Roy from St. Johns River State College for
receiving the lifetime membership award! #afc63
We are family! #AFC63 http://t.co/s4eol4q3
RT @TabathaBMcD: It is great to be among all of my colleagues from
Florida's 28 state colleges at the 63rd AFC Annual Convention.
#AFC63
RT @professorjosh: It's the opening general session of #AFC63
sitting with @AFCValencia peeps - Florida's Association of the Year
@myafchome
RT @kathymorse: #afc63 our chapter profited from local restaurants
give back program. ..to benefit local nursing home thanksgiving
dinner.
"Morning Coffee w/ the Exhibitors at 7:00 am in Edinburgh Ballroom!
#AFC63"
#afc63 morning Communications and Marketing Commission! Thanks
Chris Gent! http://t.co/mJiIYAc9
A few photos from #AFC63 Welcome Party last night. @ Stirling @
Innisbrook http://t.co/P6yikRAs
"AFC Conference Registration opens at 8:00 am! #AFC63"
"We're excited to have @nettutor and @lsi_inc at #AFC63 as our
Platinum Sponsor. Thank you!" - http://t.co/LPiyNkdk
At the Instructional Innovation Commission Meeting - Where are my
Instructional Designers, Innovated Faculty, & others? #AFC63
"We can't wait to meet @AMSeducation - Booth 208 and @Bncollege
- Booth 214 at #AFC63"
Looking forward to sessions and volunteering at the silent auction
today! #AFC63
"Come meet @SIRIUSAcademics - Booth 116 and @HUDOUP Booth 206 at #AFC63"
"We've got a great line up of presenters beginning at 9:15! #AFC63"
"Check out @professorjosh at 9:15 in Stirling Ballroom East #AFC63"
"Come hear AFC Keynote Speaker, Dr. Kevin Snyder in Stirling L-M
#AFC63"
"Make sure you visit @insure4students - Booth 216 and @dlrgroup Booth 215 at #AFC63"
"Go experience @experienceUMUC - Booth 305 and
@USATODAYcollege - Booth 306 at #AFC63"
"What do @escience_labs - Booth 212 and @SALT_MONEY - Booth
103 have in store for #AFC63?"
"Welcome back @harvardjolly - Booth 108 and @inceptia - Booth 207
to #AFC63"
"Don't forget to Check out the Communications and Marketing Display
in the Exhibit Hall #AFC63"
"Thank you to our Bronze Sponsor, @experienceUMUC - Booth 305
#AFC63"
OMG Did I miss the tweet up? #AFC63
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Excited to be at #afc63 ! Innisbrook is beautiful! #sagrad
"We bet @McCannTesting - Booth 211 and @gbtpa - Booth 308 have
something you need at #AFC63"
Had a good exemplary practice presentation this morning after tech
difficulties - Come to mine at 3PM to learn more about the tools
#AFC63
Presenting at #afc63 on my exemplary practice on Social Media for
CPEC @ Stirling @ Innisbrook http://t.co/r1SGBVxE
http://t.co/KmvQ95dD Learning about eStudent Services at #afc63
combining my work with my love for CCs
"Check out @TROYUTampaBay - Booth 209 at #AFC63"
RT @myafchome: "We can't wait to meet @AMSeducation - Booth
208 and @Bncollege - Booth 214 at #AFC63"
@myafchome We're excited to exhibit at AFC for the first time!
#AFC63
Sessions are underway at Sterling & Edinburgh meeting rooms. Don't
forget to visit the vendors and get your Ozhibit cards stamped.
#AFC63
Blown away by Technology Commission Exemplary practices #afc63
In the new website session featuring @myafchome #AFC63 Go
Adrienne!
Proud to be chair-elect of Technology Commission #AFC63
Jason and Raquel are ready to speak with you about your institution's
challenges at Booth 211 #AFC63 http://t.co/EMG1EBXy
RT @myafchome: "We bet @McCannTesting - Booth 211 and
@gbtpa - Booth 308 have something you need at #AFC63"
RT @McCannTesting: Jason and Raquel are ready to speak with you
about your institution's challenges at Booth 211 #AFC63
http://t.co/EMG1EBXy
RT @Dr_Steph_A: In the new website session featuring
@myafchome #AFC63 Go Adrienne! @Adrienne_Bryant
"Don't forget to like @nettutor (Booth 102) on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/bwGEAfFc
Come buy a ticket from me #afc63! $200 in Gift Cards & Vera Bradley
Wallet. @AFCValencia table in front of the Sterling Ballroom. $5 for 3
Congrats - Please let me know about exemplary practice next year
RT @Dr_Steph_A Proud to be chair-elect of Technology Commission
#AFC63
"Be sure to like Platinum Sponsor @lsi_inc (Booth 102) on Facebook
#AFC63" - http://t.co/6XVCg2LS
Never heard of an Adaptive Placement Platform™? Speak with Jason
& Raquel, you'll never approach student assessment the same way.
#AFC63
Carl Creasman presenting for Faculty of the Year. #AFC63 @ Stirling
@ Innisbrook http://t.co/SSzzbZhn
"Thank you to Florida Trend for the Laser Photos. Like them on
Facebook! #AFC63" - http://t.co/rxKHCfpl
Carl Creasman presenting for Faculty of the Year. #AFC63
@Innisbrook http://t.co/eKOa4ukp via @tudorprincess
"Like @AMSeducation - Booth 208 on Facebook #AFC63" -
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http://t.co/PIBCTP8s
RT @myafchome: "Like @AMSeducation - Booth 208 on Facebook
#AFC63" - http://t.co/PIBCTP8s
http://t.co/EkdgAemh We found the best lunch place for #afc63 Mikes
Pizza and Pasta! fresh and homemade
I am looking for other Cont. Ed - Rec/Leisure Coord. while at AFC
Conven. #AFC63
So who all is at #AFC63?! Hoppin gig!
Find Booth #211 and tell Jason to "SUPERCRUNCH IT!". Trust us, it
will be worth it! #AFC63
"Don't forget to like @USATODAYCollege on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/RkAq16pa
"Like American Public University - Booth 101 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/ncA5J7yz
Enjoying the Faculty Commission Meeting & Luncheon at #AFC63
"Like @SALT_MONEY - Booth 103 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/CLrg6p75
"Like Archon Power LED - Booth 115 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/Hsu7r2ab
Next up on mu agenda at #AFC63 State Colleges in Transition:
Faculty and Administrators Discussion - What will be the hot topics?
We have complete physical #science courses at #afc63. Visit us at
booth 208 to preview our course selections. #highered
http://t.co/Fnm56agw
"Like @BNCollege - Booth 214 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/TwsRdKty
How important is it to understand backchannel communication & the
changes in technology. What's a new job description of a faculty?
#afc63
Are you following the backchannel of #AFC63? Come learn more
about social media tools at my 3 PM session! http://t.co/GHLRNd2w
"Is Our Children Learning Enough Grammar to Get Hired?" a
@NYTimes debate http://t.co/BgFMnlDi | We can help
http://t.co/36KSwSJj #AFC63
Go Carl! RT @tudorprincess: Carl Creasman presenting for Faculty of
the Year. #AFC63 @ Stirling @ Innisbrook http://t.co/KlZCwl3n
"Like @dlrgroup - Booth 215 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/sctjbZfl
SJR State won seven 2nd place and five 1st place awards in the
Communication and Marketing Commission! #AFC63!
"Like @escience_labs - Booth 212 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/6r4t8qOU
"Like SMARTHINKING- Booth 306 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/vmH3Bri6
Give #HigherEd students foundational scientific training AMS #online
and #blended courses visit booth 208 at #afc63 http://t.co/Fnm56agw
Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock it's almost time to start my prez on Social
Media: It's Here #AFC63 Don't miss me at 3pm Sterling DE
CCP looks like a great tool to develop leaership skills through Florida
Colleges #AFC63
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Just walked into #afc63 with @professorjosh
"Like @SIRIUSAcademics - Booth 116 on Facebook #AFC63" http://t.co/5jCoYcHu
My Presentations from #AFC63 Convention: Social Media - It's Here
http://t.co/QDRBErKJ
Thanks for attending my session. Hope you got some takeaways.
“@jp_worship: Just walked into #afc63 with @professorjosh”
Thanks to @myafchome & @Innisbrook for having us, and most of all
to everyone we got the opportunity to meet. Travel home safely!
#AFC63
#AFC63 Gala Sheila Johnson welcomes everyone. (@ Inverness @
Innisbrook) http://t.co/t4tVFMHh
Sheila Johnson, president and CEO of Salamander Hotels and
Resorts, just welcomed AFC members to Innisbrook Golf & Spa
Resort, #AFC63
My SlideShare presentation : #AFC63 Social Media: It's Here already
has 227 views http://t.co/6LFgn0jM
Ms. Johnson says she was a teacher for 18 years, and she praised
the teaching profession. #AFC63
Humbled to hear Sheila C. Johnson of the WNBA and Salamander
Resorts speak at the gala #AFC63
RT @Dr_Steph_A: Humbled to hear Sheila C. Johnson of the WNBA
and Salamander Resorts speak at the gala #AFC63
RT @TabathaBMcD: Ms. Johnson says she was a teacher for 18
years, and she praised the teaching profession. #AFC63
RT @FrancesYeo1: CCP looks like a great tool to develop leadership
skills through Florida Colleges #AFC63
Way to go! RT @PaulaHarrisfl: SJR State won seven 2nd place and
five 1st place awards in the Communication and Marketing
Commission! #AFC63!
Yum! RT @JessaCarpenter: http://t.co/UwS38cSh We found the best
lunch place for #afc63 Mikes Pizza and Pasta! fresh and homemade
Winning a few auction items at the #AFC63 Auction for the AFC
Foundation
#Winning! RT @professorjosh: Winning a few auction items at the
#AFC63 Auction for the AFC Foundation
"Think differently to achieve success." Kevin Snyder #AFC63
RT @myafchome: #Winning! RT @professorjosh: Winning a few
auction items at the #AFC63 Auction for the AFC Foundation
RT @TabathaBMcD: Ms. Johnson says she was a teacher for 18
years, and she praised the teaching profession. #AFC63
RT @TabathaBMcD: Ms. Johnson says she was a teacher for 18
years, and she praised the teaching profession. #AFC63
.@professorjmay is becoming one with his iPhone at the #afc63 gala
@ Inverness @ Innisbrook http://t.co/cJQy7fxR
Dessert time at #afc63 @ Inverness @ Innisbrook
http://t.co/tJgs9Fxd
#afc63 great evening! http://t.co/gEumVlha
#Afc63 Dr. Jim Harvey received AFC Distinguished. Service Award.
http://t.co/iY8YwLi4
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Won a George O'Leary Autographed Georgia Tech Football at the
silent auction #AFC63
Flying squirrels after the Gala. @ashlei_smith #afcconvention2012
#lifeofaneventplanner #AFC63 #chot #ilo http://t.co/L4HPqMx4
RT @myafchome: #Winning! RT @professorjosh: Winning a few
auction items at the #AFC63 Auction for the AFC Foundation
The view from our room. #AFC63n @ Innisbrook Resort & Golf Club
http://t.co/z7M541tz
RT @professorjosh: My SlideShare presentation : #AFC63 Social
Media: It's Here already has 227 views http://t.co/6LFgn0jM
RT @professorjosh: My SlideShare presentation : #AFC63 Social
Media: It's Here already has 227 views http://t.co/6LFgn0jM
RT @TabathaBMcD: "Think differently to achieve success." Kevin
Snyder #AFC63
RT @TabathaBMcD: "Think differently to achieve success." Kevin
Snyder #AFC63 awesome speaker
It's a early morning at #afc63 for the fun run! (@ Inverness @
Innisbrook) http://t.co/9ffCvW6g
Early morning voting for #AFC63 (@ Inverness Hall @ Innisbrook)
[pic]: http://t.co/x9xRJoyk
Don't forget your name badge if you're coming to vote! Voting ends at
8:15 am! #AFC63
Glad you liked it! RT @Dr_Steph_A: RT @Dr_Steph_A: In the new
website session featuring @myafchome #AFC63 Go Adrienne!
@Adrienne_Bryant
$6,300 raises at #AFC63 Silent Auction last night. $33,000 raised
thus far this year! Way to go @myafchome
Thank you to all who donated to the community service project at
#AFC63 to benefit Ready For Life Pinellas!
Awesome org. RT @myafchome: Thank you to all who donated to the
community service project at #AFC63 to benefit Ready For Life
Pinellas!
It's been selected to be featured on the SlideShare homepage!
#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here http://t.co/6LFgn0jM
Best wishes to all of the newly elected officers. #AFC63
Congrats to Peter Usinger 2014 AFC President-Elect; Wanda Curtiss,
VP-Elect of Commissions; Xiao Wang VP-Elect Chapters/Regions
#AFC63
Awesome!RT @professorjosh: It's been selected to be featured on
the SlideShare homepage! #AFC63 Social Media: It's Here
http://t.co/d7ZdfZXy
RT @TabathaBMcD: Best wishes to all of the newly elected officers.
#AFC63
"This is an exciting day for me," Byron Todd says. #AFC63
Who is ready to win a door prize? #AFC63
'#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here' is featured on our homepage.
http://t.co/SthwkuzC
RT @slideshare: '#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here' is featured on our
homepage. http://t.co/SthwkuzC
RT @slideshare: '#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here' is featured on our
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homepage. http://t.co/SthwkuzC
RT @slideshare: '#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here' is featured on our
homepage. http://t.co/SthwkuzC
RT @slideshare: '#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here' is featured on our
homepage. http://t.co/SthwkuzC
RT @slideshare: '#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here' is featured on our
homepage. http://t.co/PAwUmvzt
The actual view I'll have each morning. Most likely it will be much
darker. #afc63 http://t.co/K04wZYDL
#AFC63 Social Media: It's Here by @professorjosh on @slideshare
http://t.co/WOJ8hfGY

